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Abstract - Organizational analysis has recognized psychological safety as an important element in the collaborative work of 

people to accomplish factor in understanding how people collaborate to achieve a shared remuneration, thereby marking a 
critical study for future research. Psychological safety has become an important topic of discussion in the field psychology, 
management, and behavioural management and the various results from the empirical studies carried out in several regions 
and countries focuses that psychological safety plays a vital role in the effectiveness of work culture.  Team leaders must 
inspire team members to embrace error and deal with failure in a productive manner. This study suggests some 
recommendations for team leaders such as assess team environment, identify gaps by conducting sense check, spent time in 
clearing action plans, provide role models and clear guidelines, and adopt a long term view of success. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Now a days the majority of work in organizations is 

practised collaboratively in business environment. 

Limited expertise and complex task require people to 

work together across regulatory and other frontiers to 

achieve organizational objectives and goals. Some of 

the functions that we name for collaborative work are 
product design and development, patient care, drug 

research, development in plan of action, and save 

operations. Technological advancement and market 

driving forces proceed to interfere the business 

operations locally as well as globally. This causes 

organizational leaders to think effective ways to 

change work forces to direct these interferences and 

make them well equipped for future growth in work. 

Organizational analysis has recognized psychological 

safety as an important element in the collaborative 

work of people to accomplish factor in understanding 
how people collaborate to achieve a shared 

remuneration, thereby marking a critical study for 

future research. Over the last 20 years, the time spent 

by the managers and employees on collaborative 

functions increased by around 50 percent. 

Recently 75 percent of an employee’s routine is spent 

with co-worker communication as per the Harvard 

Business Review. The requirement for an efficient 

team work culture has a remarkable impact for many 

Asian organisations due to the better interactions in 

workplace. There is a positive connection between 

teamwork and operational, financial outputs and it 
has become crucial for organizations to move towards 

a structured team organization. Some of the vital 

elements for good team work, which measures the 

degree of extent in the organization are 

connectedness, companionship and contribution. 

 

The five key dynamics which makes unique from the 

rest organizations are 

1. Psychological safety 

2. Dependability 

3. Structure and clarity 

4. Meaning 

5. Impact 

 

There are several questions exist in the organizations 

based on top performance teams among other teams 

with same members and the nature of their grabbing 
challenges for positive outcomes. The answers to 

these questions underlies Psychological Safety. 

It describes the interpretations of the results in taking 

risks in a particular area such as working 

environment. This is basically about decreasing the 

interpersonal risk, which mandatory follows 

unreliability and change. Psychological safety has 

become an important topic of discussion in the field 

psychology, management, and behavioural 

management and the various results from the 

empirical studies carried out in several regions and 
countries focuses that psychological safety plays a 

vital role in the effectiveness of work culture. 

Psychological safety is a team work where model in 

determining team effectiveness uses certain IPO i.e. 

Input-process-output model. Several studies show 

that psychological safety is a negotiator of 

relationships between precursor which is similar to 

input variables in the input-process-output model 

containing organizational context, team 

characteristics and leadership, and end results which 

is similar to output variables in IPO model including 

learning, innovation, performance, and improvement 
inside team. Although psychological safety has 

aremarkable effect as a mediator in delegating team 

outcomes, it also has a significant role as a 

moderator. Here, psychological safety as a mediator 

works as an input variable with respect to the 

teamwork as well as process state. Due to the 

borderline condition, it may not support teams to 

become competent when particular conditions such as 

absence of interrelationship are supporting teamwork. 
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When team members are motivated at work and 

desire to share an idea for improving performance, 
they hesitate to speak up in front of others because 

they fear that they will be ruthlessly evaluated. When 

there is psychological safety, team members think a 

few about the potential negative consequences of 

expressing their new or variety idea rather than they 

would do in another way. As a result of this, they 

speak out more when they realize that they are 

psychologically safe and become motivated. 

Causes 

Leaders as well as some team aspects can increase 

psychological safety of team members. Two aspects 

of leadership have been shown to be specifically 
instrumental in creating a psychologically safe team. 

The management styles of those leaders are: 

1. Participatory management 

2. Inclusive management 

The main two aspects of a team that help improve its 

psychological safety are: 

1. A structured team where members 

understand their respective role on the team 

2. Strong relationships between consistent team 

members 

Consequences 
Psychological safety benefits organizations and teams 

in several ways. The following are the most popularly 

verified consequences of a team being 

psychologically safe. 

1. Improves chance that an attempted process 

innovation will be successful 

2. Boosts employee engagement 

3. Improves team innovation 

 

Seven ways to create psychological safety 

1. Work from the team members’ point-of-view 

Take the time to ask your team members and direct 
reports what they would prefer regarding activities 

like frequency of check-ins, communication style, 

type of feedback, etc. Interpersonal risk taking 

becomes riskless if you know what others wish and 

how they prefer to be considered. 

2. Welcome curiosity 

We want to foster a curiosity culture in promoting a 

culture of learning and inquiry, despite the risks of 

uncertainty. 

3. Promote healthy conflict 

We should strive to create conditions for the effective 
means of conflict. 

4. Give employees a voice 

Upward communication can be an important force in 

helping contemporary organizations learn and 

succeed; by speaking up to those who occupy 

positions to authorize actions and plans. 

5. Earn and extend trust 

It describes a team climate characterized by 

interpersonal trust and mutual respect in which 

people are comfortable being themselves. 

6. Promote effectiveness not efficiency 

Leaders play in creating a safe and secure working 

environment and culture. Leaders should not view 
people as a means to an end to achieve financial 

outcomes. 

7. Think differently about creativity 

The essence of this idea is having everyone feel 

comfortable sharing incomplete work, and then 

learning and becoming inspired through further 

development together. This creative process is one of 

trust and openness, where team members can be 

vulnerable without being penalized. 

 
 

Techniques for nurturing psychological safety 

include: 

 

 Foster a pro-diversity mind-set and build 

diverse teams. Leaders should state explicitly 

that diversity is a competitive advantage for 

innovation and growth and should strive to 

establish diverse teams. 

 Foster a management where manager then 

facilitates a group discussion of the ideas noted 

in the context of looking for the best way to 

integrate those ideas to achieve the group’s 
shared objectives. 

 Reward contributions from diverse members. 

Acknowledge and reward team members for 

speaking up (e.g. offering a new idea, 

admitting an error, asking a question) 

 Share personal stories. Personal story-telling 

creates authentic connections with employees 

and normalises the sharing of personal 

experiences. 

 Practice emotional regulation. Manage your 

stress response and remain positive, open and 
approachable. 

 Be available. Leader accessibility provides 

reassurance to team members that you have 

their back. 

 Provide protection and support when 

employees encounter difficulty or challenges 

in their efforts to innovate and deliver results. 

 Avoid blame. Blame and criticism lead to 

conflict and defensiveness. Seek the 

employee’s explanation and ask for suggested 

solutions. Show gratitude for quality work and 
individual and collective efforts, regardless of 

the result. 

 Model curiosity. Ask a lot of questions to 

encourage employees to voice their ideas and 
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to demonstrate a willingness for diverse 

perspectives and ideas. 

 Frame job tasks as collaborative learning. 

Make it clear that innovation through creative 

collaboration is the nature of work and that 

everyone is expected to contribute to decision-

making. 

 Model reasonable risk-taking and failure. 

Demonstrate to your employees that it is okay 

to take reasonable risks even if they do not 

always succeed. 

 Model humility and courage. Acknowledge 

when you have made a mistake and be willing 
to admit you don’t have all the answers. 

 Participative management. Voice your 

willingness to be challenged on your ideas by 

more junior staff across the business and 

reward those who challenge you. 

 Employ 360 feedback and deliberately seek 

real-time feedback from employees on your 

leadership skills so that their views and 

experiences are valued. 

 Accountability. Psychological safety is not 

about being lowering performance standards. 

Rather, it recognises the contribution of 
diversity and collaboration for high-

performance. 

 Offer development opportunities. When 

leaders assign high-profile stretch assignments 

it signals to their direct reports that they trust 

their capability. 

 Develop shared norms that promote 

contribution from all team members. 

 Promote the development of friendships. When 

team members are geographically separated, 

psychological safety can be enhanced through 
regular site visits. 

 Highlight competencies of members. 

Managers can also increase the salience of 

each member’s value by highlighting the 

unique contributions each individual brings to 

the group and by connecting members with 

other members who possess skills and 

knowledge that can help them in their role. 

 Develop a strong group identity. Managers can 

strengthen group identity by stressing group 

goals and the interdependence of group 
members for the successful achievement of 

those goals, and by reinforcing those messages 

at regular intervals. 

Being accessible is vital to building a psychologically 

safe environment. 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

 

To develop a psychological safe environment, you 

must not send the message that ‘anything goes’. 

Psychological safety means no one, in the service of 

reaching performance goals, will be punished for 

small mistakes, or asking for help.Team leaders must 

inspire team members to embrace error and deal with 

failure in a productive manner. 

There are a number of practical ways to create 

psychological safety today 
1. Take action to be more available, for 

example by shortening lines of 

communication or instituting an open door 

policy 

2. Be open, and disclose your own mistakes 

and failures, and the insights you have 

learned from them 

3. Encourage your team members to share and 

discuss their errors and failures 

4. Encourage the team to ask for help, 

clarifications, feedback or information 
5. Show that reporting of errors is not the same 

thing as poor performance. Or on the 

contrary, indicate that not reporting errors is 

associated with poor performance 
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